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Law Unto Themselves
By

ALLISON LAIRD
i>

rose as I reached a marshy oasis in the <;lust- .
green monotony of sagebrush. All afternoon I had
been jolting through shimmering heat, travelling toward the
Lost Creek Mountains, the southernmost ranges of which
now lay on my left, ehild mountains rolling and tumbling
ahead of their whitebreasted mothers to the northward. The
splash of bright grass before me must be The Sinks, where
old volcani a dust drank the waters of Lost Creek.
0;<'
"They're an isolated lot, the people on Lost Creek," a
colleag'tie at the Technical College had told me. "A bit odd,
some of them. But when you're up that way this sum~er,
you want to spend a night or two with old Shane O'Connor.
He's always tickled to death to have company, and he'll spin
you yarns till midnight."
Shane livE!d at the far end of the valley, near the head
of the creek. And before I should reach his cabin, I must stop
at the Rammer ranch with two sacks of flour. When I-had
inquired my way at a crossroads store-aiid-postoffice forty
miles back in the sagebrush, the storekeeper asked me to
deliver them. "Old Lady Rammer she phoned to charge 'em
and send 'em with somebody comin' that way,. You' can't
miss the Rammer place. It'll be the first ranch you come-to."
A few miles ahead I could see a.clump of what probably r
were cottonwoods, their size magnified by the desert air. As
I approached, I saw that their shade lay dark over a wideporched house, built of logs weathered to a silver gray. It
looked so homey that I thought r might forego Shane" in
spite of my friend's advice,. and ask to spend the night here.
Perhaps there would be hot biscuit from this flour I was
brInging. I could see cows near the barns ... creamy mil~
to drink . . . for dessert, perhaps rhubarb pie . .'.
On closer approach, the place looked neglected; rye grass
[ 171]
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grew two feet high about the house. But, I reminded myself,
in this country any bit of green was precious, and ranchers
had little time to spend in barbering their lawns.
The driveway into which I turned showed few signs of
use. The back stoop sagged so that the ancient washing
machine on it threatened to slide to the ground. But a clean
white curtain was looped at the kitcnen window, and my
arrival must have been observed from behind it, for an old
man appeared on the stoop and came out to the car. He had
a ragged white beard, punctured by a spot of brown, and a
whiskey bre~th that greeted me before he spoke. 'In answer
to my question, he said he was Michael Rammer.
"I'll have to be payin' ye fer bringing' 'em," he said as
he took the sacks of flour.
I protested, of course, and inquired the distance to Sha~e
O'Connor's.
" 'Bout fifteen mBes."
."
Fifteen miles more of holding the car on the edge of ruts
eight inches deep and level full of dust. My shoulders were
already crying aloud for relief. I took off my hat and wiped
the sweat from my forehead, and looked at the shade under
the cottonwoods.
"Be ye havin' business with Shane?"
"They told me he puts people up for the night, that's
all."
"Yeah, he does." The old man's tone grew sour. "He
thinks it sets him up with the neighbors to tell how So-an'-so
from Salt Lake or Spokane stayed with him an' went huntin.'
Most of the neighbors would dQ the likes, only Shane he's
got the reputation."
"
"Well," I. said on" impulse, "would you care to put me
up? -I've had about enough driving t<>day."
"Ye kin stay, an' if the old woman don't want to feed
ye, I'll break her neck! And none of her whinin' about not
havin' dacint food in the house, neither!"
The prospect looked less enticing than my Imagination
had pictured. "I wouldn't want-," I began, hastily, but he
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had r~turned to the matter of paying me." "Nobody's goinY
to do anything fer Michael Rammer, an' then go about sayin'
he didn't pay fer it."
,,',
"But I shouldn't think of doing that!" I prot~sted.
"Bringing your flour did not inconvenience me in the least.
If I had made the trip up here for that purpose, I shoulo f~el
quite differently apout accepting paYment."
"You think I ain't got much, don't you? i saw ·you
a-sizin' things up. You city clickers taxed most of what we
got out of us, but I ain't flat yet I"
I tried to laugh this off, inwardly cursing myself for
having aSKed lodging of such an old curmudgeon. "I'm not a
city slicker, I'm just a teacher. I'm broke most of the tinie,
myself."
. The a.ttempt at a jest only infuriated h:im. He muttered
something into the tobacco-stained beard about a inuleheaded
cuss. I was on tl?-e verge of climbing into the car and driving
off, but-instead I asked if I could wash up at the creek; perhaps that would give me time to think of an excus~ for
leaving.
As I started for the creek, something struck my r~bs,
fairly knockingthe breath from them. I wheeled and saw
that he had swooped upon a pile of small, smooth stones, and
was in the act of hurling a second at me. I dodged, dashed
out of, range, and found myself floundering in the boggy
dankness near the creek. .
A woman, her gray hair stringing out like Medusa's
snakes, .came tearing out of the house and leaped upon the
old man. She was taller and heavier than h~;-she bore him
, to the ground and wrestled with him while she yelled at me,
: "Get out of that, you fool! Quicksand! Get out of that !".
I lost time neither in scrambling out nor in running back
to my car. But there. I hesitated. Was the old fellow tnsane?
Ought I to help the woman?
The last seemed unnecessary. She came toward me, "
leaving th<: old man lizard-wise on his elbows, spitting ,ut
the dust of the barnyard.
'. )
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· "I'm very sorry this happenEtP," she said, holding her
torn dres~ together over her breasts. It was faded and
patched, and evidently so old that it had pulled apart in the
struggle; but in spite of it and the stringing hair, she had
a certain dignity, and her features were· well-cut and prominent. "It's a poor WaQ to treat you when you did us a favor." .
"It's all right," I panted, not too graciously. The pain
in my ribs was acute. Yet I could hardly disregard the situation of the woman, alone on this isolated ranch with a man
Who might be a maniac.
"Could l-do anything to help?" I floundered. "I mean
-perhaps it's difficult for a woman alone-"
The lines of her face drew into a sardonic smile. "It's
been difficult for nigh thirty years," she said. "But you
better clear out now."
"
'I cast a glance at the old fellow, who had stopped spitting
to glare malevolently at me, and with an embarrassed "goodbye" for the woman, I slipped out the driveway and down the
road.. As the pain in my ribs subsided to a· dull ache, I reflected that the friend who had described these people as
"a bit odd" wa~ a master of understatement.
"
It was not without trepidation that I drove up to Shane
~'Connor's cabin, but his appearance, at least, was reassuring. He was a tall old fellow with a shock of.white hair and
a genial grin, and he was just coming up from the cre<ek with
a string of trout.
""Ain't them beauties?" he greeted me, lifting the string
and revolving it slowly. "Looks like you got here just in
time. You want to sleep here, don't you ?"
I said I did, if it would not inconvenience him.
"'Two~t inconvenien~e me atall.· Glad t have company. I kee a extry bunk made up for anyb dyas comes
along, sheepherders, cowboys, an' fellers just on vacation.
Reckon maybe I bedded down a few outlaws in my time, but
they treated me all right an' I never asked n questions.You on vacation?"
. I explained that I would be doing a little prospecting:
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for the government, in the national forest on the
Lost' Creek
.
""
range.
•
"Well, you p:jLck your duffle indoors,. an' I'll pop these
little fellers in the'skillet."
As we sat on the porch after supper, smoking our pipes;
I told Shane of my experience at the Rammer ranch. He
roared with delight an'd dug me in the ribs-fortunately, not
in the spot where the stone ~d struck.
"He keeps a pile of them pitchin' rocks out by the gate"
handy-like," he said, when he had quieted. "The neighbors
knows about 'em an' hardly ever goes there, 'cept on business.
I neighbor with him more'n anybody, an' I can't say as I do
much."
"Is he--a bit touched in the head?'" .,
"No. No, I don't think so. Leastaways, he's got good
enough sense: when he's sober, ap.' he drives good trades on
his sheep. He's jest Godawful cantankerous. . . . That sure
is a rich story," he added to himself. I thought I could Jdetect
that I had added another tale to Shane's repertoire. :'
"His wife must lead an interesting life," I suggested,
'.
: puffing at my pipe.
"I guess she's used to it. An' I dunno's he's eve~;' reely
mistreated her, 'cause she's got sperrit. Once when he was
goin' to whale their little girl for somethin', I heard 1l,er tell
him if he laid a hand on the kid she'd wait till the next time
he was dead drunk an' hamstring him, an' by God-" again
Shane dug me in the ribs for emphasis-"he never touch~d
the kid!"
He came rather too near the sore spot this time; I seized
the excuse of emptying my pipe to hitch my chair out of '"
reach.
" 'Tis kinda too bad about her, though," Shane added
after a silence, as if pursuing a new idea. "She was nice,
refined woman when she come here more'n twenty years
agone, with a lot of pretty clothes an' little gadgets for tp!=!
house a woman sets such store by. An' they was pretty well
heeled, leastaways they had enough to buy the Farnsworth
.
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ranch. Mrs. Rammer tried to be nice an' .neighborly, but the
rest of the valley treated 'em like poison, 'cause they b~gun
runnin' sheep; an' the rest of the valley was cattle."
"I don't know much about that," I deprecated, questioningly.
"Sheep ruins the range for cattle, see? They~ eats it
too close. Most everybody's come to sheep now, but in them
days the boys run off the first herders Rammer brought in,
makin' em dance to the tune of bullets 'round their legs.
Every now an' then somebody slipped on his aim, accidentallike, an' Rammer's man would get a bullet in his shin. But
Rammer was a natural-born fighter, like all the Irish"-here
Shane betrayed the pride of national~ty-"an' fast as one
herder quit 'on him he 'got another, ornerier an' quicker on
.,. the draw. In no time atall he was in a dozen lawsuits." .
. ~
He set off on a rambling account the lawsuits, taking
- particular delight in detailing one tha~ dragged on for three
years and concerned a cow pony JVhic~, according to Shane,
was "plumb worthless an' so ornery he mighta been old
old Michael's blood brother."
Presently he came back,to Mrs. Rammer. "Not havin'
anybody neighbor with 'em musta been a bitter pill. But.
she's the proud kind, never let~ on. .'Bout this time, it was,
Rammer took to drinkin' a lo~, an' she had..to boss the men'
when he was too drunk to. '~out this time, too, they had
that little girl I said he was layin' for to whale, an' Mrs.
Rammer she set a sight 0' stot~ by her, but.she had so much
to do she couldn't watch the b~by all the time, an' she used
to hang yarn balls an' things Qver the cradle for her to play
with, an' by God, you know whit she did, she squint-eyed that
little girl !
"When the kid got old enough for school, she wouldn't
send her to the one out here,! 'count of the way the valley
pizened up to 'em. She taught her quite a bit herself, an'
. when the kid got big enough to work, she took her to Monroe'
an' got her a place to work for board an' room an' go to
school. A doctor he operated on her eyes, an' she did real
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well, an' two-three years ago she married a fellow worked ,
in a garage an' they moved out here in the valley. The girl
never had no use for her old man, li>ut she thought a lot of
her mother, so one day she an' her husband went:over to see
the old folks. An' by God, old Rampler he lit into 'em with
his pitchin' rocks, jest like he did to you !"
As Shane's cackle died he added~ "They're the folks got
that gasoline pump I told you about. ' You'll see her when you
go over for gas tomorrow."
I caught my first glimpse of the daughtel:\lo[ the ·Rammers next day, when Shane and I pulled up before her home.
I saw her through the window, slipping on a coat, and wonpered, for the July sun was scorching. But when she came
out to the pump, I saw that the coat was an ineffectual means
to conceal her pregnancy. She had her mother's bold, chiseled features, and,' but for the thick lenses ,over her ~yes,
would have been handsome.
.
Shane did not introduce us, but he explained who I was
and why I was there. The girl studied me with curiosity, but
her gaze swung sharply back upon Shane when he said,
"Guess as long as I'm this near I'll jog on over an' see your
Pa, Ally. He's kinda talkin' buyin' that strip of mine down
in the swale."
"You two been talking that for the last ten years, every
time you wanted to kill a quart," the girl retorted. "Well,
you won't talk it any more.. He died last night. He threw a
a fit and died."
"The hell you say!"
"I'm very sorry," I said, feeling that I should say something, and, in the face of her callousness, not knowing exactly
what.
The thick lenses converged upon me, and the ,mouth underneath grew tight.. "You don't need to be polite with me.
You never got anything from him but a shower of rocks, did
you?"
I admitted it.
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I _ "That was butter compared to what some of us got,"
lshe ~aid, the words jetting from between her teeth.
J.
At that moment her mother came.around the corner of
O'the nouse, a hoe in her hand~ On seeing us, she stopped
short.'
:
r'How do, Mis' Rammer,'~ Shane said. "Ally she just
told us."
I
lA glance leaped from the woman at the daughter. "He
wan~ed see Pa," Ally explained. "I said he was took quick
by a :str'oke."
f'Yes," said the woman. "Yes. A stroke, that's what
it w~s." She set the flat of the hoe hard against the ground,
gripping the handle with both hands, and drew hersel~ up
to her full height. Her gray bair now was smooth and neat,
and the dignity that had showed even iIi her disheveled state
of yesterday was 'very evident.
, I hesitated,. wishing to help but uncertain how to offer.
It ~ccurred to me that they might welcome the use of my car.
"Perhaps I could bring a minister?" Then, remembering
that they were Irish, "Or a priest? Or perhaps I can be of
service'some other way?"
The wo;men looked at each other. "There'll be no need
of a priest," said the mother, and she gripped the hoe handle
as if it had been a sword.
"It'll be just a private funeral," the girl put in. "That
was what he always said he wanted." She drew herself up
like her mother, and, in spite of the distorting round basket
hung upon ~odY, she managed a similar dignity.
"Pardon me," I muttered. "I didn't mean to intrude."
"Of course not," said Mrs. Rammer. "And I want to
apologize to you again, mister, for what my husband did."
"That's all right," I said, awkardly. "I could see he was
-that is, I could see he wasn't himself."
"He was acting natural enough,"sa.id. the daughter..
Apparently she, was taking -a defiant joy in stripping bare
any well-meant hypocrisy in regard to }fer' father. '''Ma was'
terrible upset about it" though. She came over last evening
I
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and told us. She said treating a decent man that way after
he'd done us a favor was just the last straw."
"You don't need to be upset about it," I protested:~ "It
was no very serious matter, you know."
:"
As Shane and I drove away, I reftected that they really
seemed more concerned about that incident than about the
old man's death! Cautiously, I tried to sound Shane out.
"Did I put my foot in it, Shane, offering to .bring somebody for the service?"
"Huh-uh. They took it all• right."
"I forgot what you said about them not ,being too popu-

lar."

;

"They ain't so unpopular as that/' Shane began~ and ~
stopped.
.
"Is it the usual thing here-just private family -,
funerals ?"
,
'.'It kinda depends. Them Rammers was always a funny
bunch. But folks is just kinda law unto themselves up here."
He gave me a slow, sidewise loOk, and repeated, "That's it.
,
,Folks is just kinda law unto themselves."
.
A fortnight later I came down from my mountain'camp
and drove again into Shane's yard. He greeted me WIth, a
wave of his ten-gallon hat and a cowboy's imitation of a
',; hornpipe. The odor of whiskey was strong abQut him. ·He
was in a more loquacious mood than when we had parted two
weeks before, and apologi~ed p~ofusely for having nothing
but mq-tton in the pot to offer me. "But for breakfast )Ve'll
have some of them little trout that tuck yq~r fancy so,:'he
promised. .
As we smoked on the porch atter supper, he produced a
jug. "Ain't costin' me nothin'," he said with a wink. "I
figured there wasn't no use lettin' his cache go to waste. He
. wouldn't be usin' it, that's a cinch!" And Shane gave me the
. usual dig in the ribs. I hid my bewilderment, nodding as
fraternally as possible.
"I knew jest about where it was all the time," he 'con- .
fided. "An' now she's over to her daughter's so much, I
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watched my chante an' dug around a little an' found it.
M~nael Rammer he always bought good' whiskey, yes sir,
he always bougl1t good whiskey 1"
The light broke. I pretended a long swallow and smacked
my lips. "Sure is good whiskey," I agreed.
Shane grew more confidential. "You figured it was
kinda funny, her not wantin' no priest, didn't you 1"
"Why, I don't know-."
Shane thrust his face close, striving to focus his eyes
on mine. His voice sank to a whisper. "There ain't no
doubt mongst the neighbors she did it. I dunno as anybody
blames her, neither. I wouldn't tell no outsider this, but
I'm tellin' you 'cause you're a good feller an' you're my friend.
Yes sir, they figures when he lit into you, it was kinda the
last straw for her, an' they figures she let him get good an'
drunk that night an' jest tromped him down in the swamp.
. . . Maybe we ought to be turnin' in, if we're goin' to get
up in season to get some of them trout for breakfast."
,

y

Manana
.S

By ROY KEECH

;, Trabajaremos 1 senor;, labraremos 1
S1, senor.; manana trabaj aremos.
Por hoy, dormimos al sol, muy contentos.
Manana nosotros trabajaremos.
;, Trabajaremos 1
Sf, senor, manana trabajaremos.
Hoy, descansamos;
Y, unas manos aDios, daremos.
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